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1Wakati* karna lurlurl-pinyi 
parraja-kurra ngurlu.
I am shaking the little black seeds from the 
pig weed'out onto a coolimon.
1. Portulacca oleracea.
2Ngulajangka, wangul-pinyi karnarla ngurluku 
manu kirlka-mani.
Now I am wlnnowino the seeds in the coolimon 
to clean away any leaves and sand.
<5
Kipirni karla Nampijinparlu wakatiki 
parrajarlu walya.
Nampijinpa is winnowing the seeds in the coolimon
to remove any remaining dirt.
4
5
Parrajarla ka mardarni yurrparninjaku-ngarntirlilki,
Here she has the seeds in the coolimon ready to be ground,
6
7
8Napaljarrirli ka yirrarni ngurlu parraja-jangka 
pirli-kirra ngatinyanu-kurra.
Napaljarri is transferring the seeds from the coolimon
to ttie large grinding stone.
9
Yurrparni ka ngurlii ngapa-kurlurlu,
She is grinding the seeds and mixing water with them,
10
11
12
Ngapa ka yaku-mani mardungka 
yungu yapulyu-mani ngurlu,
Napaliarri is taking water from the round wooden dish
to wet the seeds to make them soft.
13Jk x .
Yurrparni ka parraja-kurra ngurlu pir1i-jangka.
After grinding up the seeds on the grinding stonr 
she is now gr ind ing  them again on the flat wooden
coolimon.
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Nampijinparlu manu Napaljarrirli kapala purrami 
warlungka ngurlu pirdij irri.
Nampijinpa and Napaljarri are now about to cook the little
seed-coke on the fire.
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Jintakarirli ka turla-maninjarla yirrarni 
parraja-jangka warlu-kurra.
Karntangku j intakarirli ka kanunju-mani 
pirdij irri.
One of them is scooping the seed batter out of the 
cooiimon and is putting it in the little hole of hot ash,
The other one is flattening out the batter to make it into 
a little seed-cake,
19
Watiya kapalarla yaarl-yirrarni pirdijirriki 
yipangkaku.
They are now putting branches over the seed-cake 
which is cooking in the hot ashes.
20
21
Jankami ka warlungka pirdijirri wanka.
The seed cake is now cooking.
22
23
Yurnmilki ka mani pirdijlrri yipa-jangkaju 
parraja-kurra.
NapalJarri is now taking the cooked seed-cake out of the 
hot ashes and is putting it onto the coolimon.
24
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26
Kirlka-mani karla pirdijirriki 
watiya witangku walya.
With a little stick she is cleaning the dirt and 
ashes off the seed-cake,
21
Yurnmilki ka ngarni pajirninjarla pirdijirriji 
Napaljarrirliji. 
Wita-witarlu kalu nyanyi pina-karda -- ngurrpangku.
Having broken off a little piece of the cooked cake,
Napnljarri is now eating it. fhe little children 
who don't know how to bake seed-cakes are sitting all 
around looking at her in order to learn.
28
29
The photographs for this book were taken at the Preschool in Yuendumu, 
thanks to the parents and grand-parent;s who came to show the little children 
how to collect and prepare local foods in the traditional Warlpiri manner. 
Many children had never seen the preparation of seed-cakes and had never 
tasted them before. One of the teachers, Anne Davis, took the photographs, 
while the other teacher, Jeanie Nungarrayi, wrote the text to accompany the 
photographs in this book.
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